Get the Scentsy you need and
help Operation WildLife at the
same time!
Operation WildLife is the largest publicly funded wildlife
clinic in Kansas and cares for thousands of orphaned and
injured wild animals every year. OWL is funded entirely by
donations and volunteer efforts. I have partnered with
OWL to offer a fantastic fundraising opportunity!
Anything and everything Scentsy can be purchased and
20% of the sales will be given back to this great cause.
Fundraiser lasts now through September 30.

What to Look For

Orders placed now through August 31 will be from the Spring & Summer catalog.
• Almost everything is 10% off!
• Diffusers can be purchased with an extra Evoke or Instill shade for FREE + the 10% off! A $60
savings.
• Many spring & summer scents and items will be discontinued after August 31 so get them while
you can!
Orders placed in September will be from the Fall & Winter catalog.
• You will have first dibs on brand new products and scents.
• Harvest products will be available for your Halloween and Fall needs.
To view the catalog, visit https://courtneysaunders.Scentsy.us?partyId=314536979.

Tribute Warmer

As part of this fundraiser with OWL, the director has come up with a tribute warmer to Ms Moose. Ms
Moose was OWL's public education Bald Eagle for over 20 years. She helped educate the public about
the species and show support for our military personnel and veterans. She touched many hearts and has
left over a million spectators in awe of her beauty and grace. Ms Moose was retired a few years ago and
passed peacefully the night of December 1, 2015.
Tribute Warmer Details:
An image of Ms Moose will be produced using a special printer that prints directly onto the frosted glass
plate. The warmer comes in either black or white with a current Scentsy bar of your choice for $30. I will
donate $5 from each warmer. You must contact Courtney Saunders for this portion of the fundraiser.
All orders will be processed through her and mailed to our main facility where they can be picked up at
the facility or receiving center.

Courtney Saunders - Independent Scentsy Consultant

How to Order

To order, please contact Courtney in one of the following ways to ensure your order is attached to the
fundraiser and to see if you qualify for free shipping.
E-mail courtneysaunders2015@gmail.com OR
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/courtneysaunders2015/?fref=ts OR
Text or Call 660-541-0066
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